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One of the biggest sourcesof individualvariance in thought
is simply knowledge; people know different things. Psy-
chological research on intelligence has tended to ignore
this, regarding it as more properly part of the realm of edu-
cation or sociology. This is a limited view. The role of
knowledgemust be included in any comprehensiveaccount
of individual cognition. (Hunt, 1980, p. 471)

Domain knowledge is a powerful predictor of cognitive
performance.To illustrate,as comparedwith novices,experts
often have better memory for domain-relevant material,
such as chess positions (Chase & Simon, 1973), bridge
hands (Engle & Bukstel, 1978), circuit diagrams (Egan &
Schwartz, 1979), dance steps (Allard & Starkes, 1991),
and music (Sloboda, 1976). A straightforward interpreta-
tion of such novice–expert differences is that domain
knowledge facilitates memory for domain-relevant infor-
mation.Of course, domain knowledgeappears to contribute
to success in other cognitive tasks as well. For example,
Voss, Greene, Post, and Penner (1983) found that domain
knowledge was the primary determinant of success at
solving ill-structured social science problems, and Spilich,
Vesonder, Chiesi, and Voss (1979) and Yekovich, Walker,
Ogle, and Thompson (1990) discovered that domainknowl-
edge facilitated comprehension of text with domain-

relevant content.More recently, Kellogg (2001) found that
domain knowledge facilitated production of narrative
prose in a writing task.As a final example, Hambrick, Salt-
house, and Meinz (1999) found that knowledgeof esoteric
words was a near-perfect predictor of success in solving
difficult New York Times crossword puzzles. Clearly, then,
domain knowledge is “power” in cognitive performance.
But why are some people more knowledgeable than oth-
ers? That is, what are the factors that contribute to individ-
ual differences in domain knowledge, which in turn corre-
late with individual differences in cognitive performance?
The goal of this study was to investigate this question.

Individual Differences in Domain Knowledge
Obviously, exposure to information within a domain is

necessary for acquisitionof knowledgewithin that domain:
Exposure gives one an opportunity to acquire domain
knowledge.To illustrate,in order to acquireknowledgeabout
sports or politics, presumably one must engage in various
activities that lead to encountering information about
sports or politics, such as reading the newspaper, listening
to the radio, or watching television.And in fact, the contri-
bution of exposure to individualdifferences in knowledge
has been amply demonstratedby Stanovichand colleagues.
For example, in a study by Stanovich and Cunningham
(1993), amount of reading experience was measured indi-
rectly with tests of “print exposure” that assessed familiar-
ity with print media, such as magazines and newspapers.
Stanovich and Cunningham (1993) found that print expo-
sure accounted for a large proportion of the variance in
cultural knowledge, even after statistically controlling for
cognitive ability (see also Stanovich & Cunningham,
1992; West & Stanovich, 1991). Research further suggests
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The purpose of this study was to investigate correlatesof knowledge acquisition within a real-world
domain—basketball. The study employed a longitudinal design and involved two sessions, with ap-
proximately 2.5 months between sessions. Session 1 occurred near the beginning of the men’s college
basketball season, and Session 2 occurred after the season. There was an indirect effect of interest in
basketball on new basketball knowledge, via exposure to domain-relevant information. In addition,
prior basketball knowledge had a strong effecton new basketball knowledge distinct from an influence
through basketball exposure. This finding suggests that prior knowledge may provide a framework
into which new knowledge can be integrated. By contrast, there was no effect of fluid intelligence on
new basketball knowledge. Although somewhat surprising given evidence that this aspectof intelligence
may play a role in the acquisitionof certain types of knowledge, this finding accords with the view that
knowledge is a major determinant of various aspects of cognitive functioning, including learning.
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that interests—which may lead to exposure to information
within particular domains—contribute to knowledge ac-
quisition. For example, interest in the topic of a text pre-
dicts later recall of that text (e.g., Alexander, Jetton, & Ku-
likowich, 1995; Alexander, Kulikowich, & Schulze,
1994), and Rolfhus and Ackerman (1996, 1999) observed
correlations between broad vocational interest themes (as
described by Holland, 1973) and knowledge of various
domains (e.g., “investigative” interest correlated with
knowledge of sciences).

Evidence concerning the role of such factors as expo-
sure and interests in knowledge acquisition is important
because it suggests that individual differences in knowl-
edge are not merely a by-productof general cognitiveabil-
ity (e.g., Jensen, 1980). However, from the standpoint of
understanding individual differences in domain knowl-
edge, a question that remains is whether there are charac-
teristics of the individual that contribute to the acquisition
of domain knowledge above and beyond the opportunity
for knowledge acquisition that exposure provides. Stated
differently, if it can be assumed that some people acquire
more domain knowledge through a given amount of ex-
posure than do other people, why is this so?

The psychometric theory of fluid and crystallized gen-
eral intelligencesprovidesa framework for considering this
question (e.g., Cattell, 1943, 1971). On the one hand, fluid
intelligence (or Gf) refers to general cognitive processes,
such as reasoning and memory. Typically, Gf is measured
with tests that emphasize the efficiency and effectiveness
of cognitiveprocessing at the time of assessment—for ex-
ample, nonverbal tests of reasoning ability such as Raven’s
Progressive Matrices. Furthermore, recent research has
established that Gf is strongly correlated with working
memory, which may be defined as the ability to maintain
information in an activatedand accessible state during on-
going processing (Baddeley& Hitch, 1974). For example,
using structural equationmodeling,Kyllonenand Christal
(1990) and Kyllonen (1996) reported very strong positive
correlations (e.g., rs . .80) between abstract reasoning
and working memory (see also Ackerman, Beier, & Boyle,
2002; Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway, 1999). On
the other hand, crystallized intelligence (or Gc) refers to
knowledgeacquired throughexperience. Gc is often mea-
sured with tests that emphasize breadth of general knowl-
edge. For example, participants might be asked questions
such as Who painted the Sistine Chapel? and What is the
Koran? and to define words such as audacious and en-
cumber. However, in line with Cattell’s (1971) observation
that Gc extends into “Protean”—or domain-specific—
forms during adulthood, Ackerman (1996) proposed that
the concept of Gc should be expanded to encompass not
only general knowledge, but also domain knowledge ac-
quired through vocational and avocational activities.

A number of theorists have hypothesized that the ability
to learn is a primary expression of general intelligence—
or psychometricg. For example,Woodrow(1921) described
intelligenceas an “acquiring-capacity”(p. 207), and Hen-

mon (1921) proposed that “the intelligent person is capa-
ble of readily appropriating information or knowledge”
(p. 195). More recently, Jensen (1998) argued that “there
is no general learning factor . . . that is independentof psy-
chometric g” (p. 276). Consistentwith this hypothesis,Gf,
which may be synonymouswith g (e.g., Gustafsson, 1987,
1988), correlates with general knowledge (e.g., Cattell &
Horn, 1978; Horn & Cattell, 1966, 1967) and predicts
learning outcomes, such as scholastic achievement (see
Horn & Noll, 1997). As articulated by Cattell (1971) in his
investment theory of intelligence, one possible interpreta-
tion of this evidence is that people with high levels of Gf
are better able to acquire knowledge through experience
than peoplewith lower levels of Gf. Nonetheless, research
suggests that another important factor in the acquisitionof
knowledge about some domain is what one already knows
about that domain—an aspect of Gc. For example, evi-
dence suggests that domain knowledge facilitates learning
from text (e.g., Spilich et al., 1979; Yekovich et al., 1990)
and acquisition of complex skills (e.g., Kyllonen &
Stephens, 1990; Ree, Caretta, & Teachout, 1995). In ad-
dition, Beier and Ackerman (2001) found that Gc was a
better predictor of knowledge of current events than was
Gf. It appears, then, that the more one knows about some
domain, the easier it is to acquire new knowledge,perhaps
because knowledge provides a structure into which new
information can be encoded and from which it can be re-
trieved later (e.g., Ericsson & Kintsch, 1995).

Present Study
The primary goal of this study was to investigate the ef-

fects of Gf and Gc aspects of intelligence on acquisition
of new domain knowledgewithin an everydaydomain and
under naturalistic learning conditions. To date, very few
studies have investigated this issue, althoughthere is some
relevant evidence. For example, in studies of text-based
learning,Walker (1987), Recht and Leslie (1988), Schnei-
der, Körkel, and Weinert (1989), and Schneider, Bjork-
lund, and Maier-Brückner (1996) all found that prior do-
main knowledge enhanced learning from passages that
containeddomain-relevantcontent.By contrast, effects of
various Gf measures on learning were small and non-
significant in these studies. Similarly, in a study by Brit-
ton,Stimson, Stennett,and Gülgöz (1998), domain knowl-
edge had a positive effect on learning from an expository
text about the Vietnam War, whereas there was no effect
of working memory. McNamara (1998) reported a similar
result, using an expository text about heart disease. More
recently, however, Hambrick and Engle (2002) found that
although prior knowledge of baseball had a strong facili-
tative effect on memory for information from simulated
radio broadcasts of baseball games, there also was a sig-
nificant (albeit small) effect of working memory. There is
also some relevant evidence in the literature on job per-
formance. For example, Ree et al. (1995) evaluated effects
of g and prior job knowledgeon learning in U.S. Air Force
officers enrolled in a pilot training course. There was a
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positive effect of g on initial learning in the course, but
thereafter, knowledge already acquired was the strongest
predictor of additional learning.

This brief review suggests that although prior domain
knowledge seems to facilitate acquisition of new domain
knowledge,an unanswered question is whether and to what
extent Gf makes an additional predictive contribution.
Followingwhat might be considereda traditionalapproach
to research on learning, this question could be investigated
by exposing participants to some to-be-learned informa-
tion in a laboratory task. From the standpoint of under-
standing individual differences in learning, an advantage
of this type of approach is that exposure to the experi-
mental stimuli is controlled. That is, because the partici-
pants receive the same exposure to the stimuli during the
laboratory session, individual differences in learning can
be attributed to factors other than exposure. However, a
disadvantage is that conditionsof learning may not be the
same as those encountered outside of the laboratory (e.g.,
Neisser, 1978).For example, unlike in the laboratory, learn-
ing in the real world is often self-paced and occurs over an
extendedperiod of time (months or years). In addition,use
of abstract or arbitrary material in laboratory studies of
learning precludes examination of potentially important
predictors of knowledge acquisition such as prior knowl-
edge and interests.

An alternative, naturalistic research approach attempts
to assess memory for information learned outside of the
laboratory. For example, in studies of “flashbulb” mem-
ory, participants are asked to report their recollection of a
noteworthy event, such as the 1963 assassination of John
F. Kennedy (Brown & Kulik, 1977), the 1986 explosionof
the space shuttleChallenger(McCloskey, Wible, & Cohen,
1988), or the 1989 California earthquake (Neisser et al.,
1996). Obviously, exposure to such target events is not ex-
perimentally controlled.However, because of their signif-
icance, it is reasonable to assume that all the participants
were exposed to the events, either directly or indirectly. As
another example, learning could be assessed in partici-
pants who were exposed to some information through a
common experience. Using this approach, Bahrick and
colleagues (e.g., Bahrick, 1979, 1984; Bahrick & Hall,
1991;Bahrick & Phelps, 1987) conducted a series of stud-
ies in which long-term retention of information from aca-
demic courses was examined (see also Conway, Gardiner,
Perfect, Anderson, & Cohen, 1997).

The study reported here also used a naturalistic re-
search approach. Specifically, through the use of a longi-
tudinal design, the aim of this study was to evaluate pre-
dictors of knowledge acquisition within an everyday
domain—basketball.However, unlike in previous studies,
an assumption was that the participantswould differ in ex-
posure to domain-relevant information, and there was no
attempt to constrain exposure in any way. For example, the
expectation was that individual preferences would lead
some participants to favor watching televised games be-
tween teams in one particular conference (e.g., Big Ten).
Thus, in contrast to the naturalistic studies described ear-

lier, which assessed memory for a single event to which all
the participantswere presumably exposed, the approach in
this study was to assess knowledge acquisition in a more
broadlydefined domain.Men’s collegebasketballwas cho-
sen as the domain because intuition suggested that there
would be a wide range of exposure to domain-relevant in-
formation within a college student sample; in addition, a
substantial amount of new knowledge about basketball
can be acquired within the relatively short period of time
defining a single basketball season.

Session 1 occurred during the 2000–2001 men’s college
basketball season. During Session 1, the participantscom-
pleted tests of abstract reasoning ability and working
memory to assess Gf, as well as tests of prior (or pre-
experimental)knowledgeof basketball.Session2 occurred
approximately 2.5 months after Session 1 and immedi-
ately following the season. During Session 2, the partici-
pants completed questionnairesand tests to assess interest
in men’s college basketball and exposure to basketball-
related informationduring the 2000–2001 season via such
activities as watching television, reading the newspaper,
and listening to the radio. The participantsalso completed
tests to assess new knowledgeof men’s collegebasketball—
that is, knowledge acquired in the interval between Ses-
sions 1 and 2.

I conducted two major sets of analyses.First, I conducted
a hierarchical regression analysis to evaluate the main ef-
fects and interactions of predictor variables on new bas-
ketball knowledge. I predicted that prior basketball knowl-
edge would account for a large proportion of the variance
in new basketball knowledge and that basketball interest
and basketball exposure would also contribute.This find-
ing would support the hypothesisthat prior domain knowl-
edge facilitates acquisition of new domain knowledge, as
well as the hypothesis that interests contribute to individ-
ual differences in domain knowledge (e.g., Alexander
et al., 1994; Alexander, Kulikowich, & Sharon, 1995;
Rolfhus & Ackerman, 1996, 1999). Another question was
whether there also would be a unique effect of Gf on new
basketball knowledge. Such an effect would suggest that
Gf contributes to individual differences in knowledge,
even within narrow real-world domains in which the con-
tribution of prior domain knowledgemight be expected to
be large. Failure to observe such an effect would be sur-
prising, but this finding would be important because it
would suggest that Gf may sometimes play little role in
knowledge acquisition. I also evaluated interactions be-
tween the predictor variables. In agreement with the hy-
pothesis that people high in Gf acquire more knowledge
through a given amount of exposure than do people low in
Gf (Cattell, 1971), of particular interest was the possibil-
ity of an interaction in the direction of an increasing effect
of basketball exposure on new basketball knowledge as a
function of increasing Gf.

Second, I used structural equationmodeling to evaluate
both direct and indirect effects of the predictor variables
on new basketball knowledge. In agreement with the idea
that interest in a domain leads to exposure to information
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within that domain, I predicted that there would be an in-
direct effect of basketball interest on new basketball
knowledge, via basketball exposure. In addition, I pre-
dicted that there would be an effect of prior basketball
knowledge on basketball interest: Participants with high
levels of prior basketball knowledge would be more inter-
ested in basketball during the acquisition interval than
participants with lower levels of prior basketball knowl-
edge would be. Furthermore, I predicted that males would
report higher levels of basketball interest and, hence,
higher levels of basketball exposure, than females, be-
cause men’s basketball is probably more popular among
males than among females. Finally, in line with Acker-
man, Bowen, Beier, and Kanfer’s (2001) suggestion that
interests may partly explain gender differences in knowl-
edge, I predicted that effects of gender on new basketball
knowledge would be mediated through basketball interest
and basketball exposure. That is, the expectation was that
the direct effect of gender on new basketball knowledge
would be small relative to the indirect effects through bas-
ketball interest and exposure.

METHOD

Participants
A total of 187 undergraduate students (56% female) recruited

from the participant pool at a large public university (Michigan State
University) participated in Session 1.1 Of these participants, 181
(55% female) returned for Session 2; thus, the return rate was
96.8%. (Of the 6 participants who did not return for Session 2, 5
were female, and 1 was male.) The participants who completed Ses-
sions 1 and 2 received course credit, as well as a $10 bonus for fin-
ishing the study. The participants who completed Session 1 but not
Session 2 received course credit for the amount of time that they had
participated in the study.

Materials and Procedure: Session 1
Session 1 occurred in a 1-week period during the month of Janu-

ary 2001 and approximately midway through the Division I men’s
basketball season. After signing an informed consent form, the par-
ticipants completed (1) a demographic form with questions about
age, gender, and ethnicity, (2) a questionnaire with self-rating scales
to assess knowledge of men’s college basketball and questions about
engagement in various basketball-related activities, (3) tests of prior
basketball knowledge, and (4) tests of abstract reasoning and work-
ing memory to assess Gf. The demographic form and self-rating
scales were administered first and second, respectively. The partic-
ipants next completed the tests of working memory, prior basketball
knowledge, and abstract reasoning in the following order: computa-
tion span, prior basketball knowledge–1, reading span, prior basket-
ball knowledge–2, Raven’s matrices, prior basketball knowledge–3,
Shipley abstraction, prior basketball knowledge– 4, ETS letter sets,
prior basketball knowledge–5, Cattell classification, and prior bas-
ketball knowledge–6.

Session 1 lasted approximately 2 h, and an experimenter tested the
participants in groups of up to 30. Upon completion of the session,
an experimenter told the participants that they would be contacted at
a later date to schedule an appointment for Session 2, during which
they would take additional paper-and-pencil tests. Because the ex-
perimenter did not tell the participants that they would take tests of
newly acquired basketball knowledge, it seems reasonable to argue
that the conditions of learning between Sessions 1 and 2 were inci-
dental, rather than intentional.

Self-ratings of basketball knowledge. On 5-point scales, the par-
ticipants rated their current knowledge of three areas of basketball:
(1) rules and terminology, (2) players, teams, and events in men’s
college basketball, and (3) players, teams, and events in Michigan
State men’s college basketball. For each knowledge category, the an-
chor ratings were 1 (very low knowledge) and 5 (very high knowl-
edge). Brief descriptions of each rating were provided. There was
no time limit.

Basketball activities . The participants also answered the follow-
ing questions with a yes or no response: (1) Have you ever played
basketball on an organized team? (2) Have you ever coached an or-
ganized basketball team of any type? (3) Have you ever collected bas-
ketball memorabilia? (4) Do you subscribe to any magazines devoted
to basketball? and (5) Do you own any books about basketball? Yes
responses were considered indicative of interest in basketball.

Prior basketball knowledge. The participants completed six
paper-and-pencil tests to assess prior basketball knowledge. Each
test contained 25 multiple-choice (four-alternative) questions. Tests
1 and 4 assessed knowledge of basketball rules and regulations—
for example, What is the maximum amount of time that players are
allowed to stand in the free throw lane? (answer, 3 seconds). Tests 2
and 5 assessed knowledge of significant people and events in the
history of men’s college basketball (i.e., basketball “trivia”), ex-
cluding those related to Michigan State basketball— for example,
Who was a two-year consensus All-American for Wake Forest in
1996 and 1997? (answer, Tim Duncan). Tests 3 and 6 assessed
knowledge of important people and events in Michigan State men’s
college basketball— for example, Who was the Michigan State head
basketball coach for 19 seasons between 1976 and 1995? (answer,
Jud Heathcote). The time limit for each test was 6 min, and the par-
ticipants were encouraged to answer all of the questions even if they
had to guess. The score for each test was the number of questions an-
swered correctly. Information for questions came from various
books and Internet sites devoted to men’s college basketball.

Abstract reasoning. The participants completed four paper-and-
pencil tests of abstract reasoning. The first test contained half of the
items (the 18 odd-numbered items) from Raven’s Advanced Pro-
gressive Matrices test of abstract reasoning (Raven, 1962). Each
problem consisted of a series of geometric patterns in which one pat-
tern (always in the lower right corner of the 3 3 3 matrix) was miss-
ing. The task was to choose from among six alternatives the pattern
that logically completed the series. The time limit was 10 min.
The second test was a slightly modified version of the classifica-
tions test from the Cattell Culture Fair Test (Scale 2; Institute for Per-
sonality and Ability Testing, 1973). Each of the 11 problems con-
sisted of an array of five geometric patterns that could differ in size,
orientation, or content. The task was to select the two patterns that
differed from the other three. The time limit was 4 min.

The third reasoning test was the abstraction test from the Shipley
Institute for Living Scales (Zachary, 1986). Each of the 20 problems
consisted of sets of alphanumeric characters, with the final set miss-
ing. The task was to write down the characters that would complete
the series in the blank spaces provided. The time limit was 5 min.
The fourth test was the letter sets test from the ETS Kit of Factor-
Referenced Cognitive Tests (Ekstrom, French, Harman, & Derman,
1976). Each item consisted of five letter groups. The task was to
identify the letter group that did not belong with the others. The time
limit was 7 min. The score for each reasoning test was the number
of items answered correctly.

Working memory. The participants completed two tests of work-
ing memory developed by Salthouse and Babcock (1990): compu-
tation span and reading span. The stimuli in each task were recorded
to compact disc by the first author and were presented aurally. Each
test took approximately 12 min to complete. I selected these tests
because they have been used in previous studies and appear to pro-
vide reliable and valid measures of working memory (e.g., Salt-
house, 1993).
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The goal of computation span was to solve simple arithmetic prob-
lems while attempting to remember the final digit from each problem.
The problems were presented in sets of one to six. There were two
trials at each set size, and the trials were presented in an ascending
set size order. After each problem (e.g., three plus one equals), the
task was to circle the answer to the problem on a response sheet dis-
playing three possible answers (e.g., 2 / 4 / 6 ). Three seconds were
allowed for a response. Once the final problem in a trial had been
presented, the participants heard the instruction, “Turn the page and
recall the final digit from each problem.” At this point, the task was
to write down the digits in the order in which they were presented.
For example, if the participants had heard four plus two equals fol-
lowed by three plus six equals in a two-problem trial, the goal would
have been to write down 2 and 6 in the provided blanks. Four sec-
onds were allowed for the recall of each digit. Thus, the response
time was 4 sec for trials with one problem, 8 sec for trials with two
problems, and so forth. For a given trial, the participants were
awarded one point per recalled digit if there were no arithmetic mis-
takes and if the digits were recalled in the correct order. For each
trial, credit was awarded only when a set was recalled perfectly, and
thus the scoring procedure was conservative. The total score was the
sum of scores across trials.

The goal of reading span was to answer questions about simple
sentences while attempting to remember the final word from each
sentence for later recall. Problems were presented in sets of one to
six. There were two trials at each set size, and the trials were pre-
sented in an ascending set size order. Immediately after each sen-
tence was presented (e.g., Everyone in the stadium felt cold ), the
task was to answer a question about the sentence (e.g., Where was
everyone? ), which appeared on a response sheet with three possible
answers (e.g., at home / in the rink / in the stadium). Three seconds
were allowed for a response. Once the final sentence in a trial had
been presented, the participants heard the instruction, “Turn the page
and recall the final word from each sentence.” At this point, the task
was to write down the final words in the order in which they were
presented. For example, if participants heard the sentence The iron
gate clanged shut followed by The boy practiced his piano lesson
three times a day in a two-sentence trial, the goal would have been
to write down shut and day. Four seconds were allowed for the re-
call of each word. For a given trial, the participants received one
point for each recalled word if there were no verification mistakes
and if the words were recalled in the correct order. Credit was awarded
only for perfectly recalled sets, and the total score was the sum of
scores across perfectly recalled sets.

Materials and Procedure: Session 2
Session 2 occurred in a 1-week period during the month of April

2001, immediately following the end of the men’s college basketball
season. The participants completed questionnaires and tests to as-
sess interest in basketball and involvement in basketball-related ac-
tivities during the 2000 –2001 season, followed by tests to assess
newly acquired basketball knowledge (i.e., acquired between Ses-
sions 1 and 2). Session 2 lasted approximately 1 h, and the partici-
pants were tested in groups of up to 30. The participants were con-
tacted via e-mail or by phone to schedule an appointment for Session 2.

Self-ratings of basketball interest. On 5-point scales, participants
rated their interest in four areas of men’s college basketball during
the 2000–2001 season: (1) Michigan State basketball during the reg-
ular season, (2) Michigan State basketball during the NCAA tour-
nament, (3) men’s college basketball (excluding Michigan State)
during the regular season, and (4) men’s college basketball (exclud-
ing Michigan State) during the NCAA tournament. For each knowl-
edge category, the anchor ratings were 1 (very low interest) and 5
(very high interest). Descriptions of each rating were provided.
There was no time limit.

Basketball exposure. The participants answered seven questions
designed to assess exposure to basketball-related information during

the 2000 –2001 season via engagement in various basketball-related
activities. Because intuition suggested that levels of exposure would
be greater for some participants during the season-end NCAA bas-
ketball tournament than during the regular season, the participants
gave two separate estimates for each activity, one reflecting time
spent engaging in the activity during the regular season and the other
reflecting time spent engaging in the activity during the NCAA tour-
nament. Each question consisted of two parts. First, with a yes or no
response, the participant indicated whether he or she had engaged in
a particular basketball-related activity during the 2000–2001 men’s
college basketball season. Second, if the participant gave a yes re-
sponse, he or she provided an estimate of involvement in the activity.

Question 1 asked for four estimates of number of men’s college
basketball games attended: Michigan State regular season home
games, Michigan State regular season away games, non-Michigan
State regular season games, and NCCA tournament games. Ques-
tion 2 asked for estimates of minutes per week spent watching bas-
ketball games on television. Question 3 asked for estimates of min-
utes per week spent watching programs about men’s college basketball
(e.g., highlight shows). Question 4 asked for estimates of minutes per
week spent reading about basketball in the newspaper. Question 5
asked for estimates of minutes per week spent reading about bas-
ketball on the Internet. Question 6 asked for estimates of minutes per
week spent having conversations about basketball. Question 7 asked
for estimates of minutes per week spent listening to basketball
games on the radio. For presentation of the results, all the estimates
are expressed in hours per week. There was no time limit for the bas-
ketball experience questionnaire, but most of the participants fin-
ished in 10–20 min.

I developed two other paper-and-pencil tests to assess basketball
exposure. These tests used a recognition-based format to assess ex-
posure developed by Stanovich and colleagues (e.g., Stanovich &
Cunningham, 1993). First, in the commentator recognition test, the
participants were given a list of 90 names, with a blank space to the
left of each name. Half of the names were of actual basketball com-
mentators (e.g., Dick Vitale, Lesley Visser), whereas the other half of
the names were foils (e.g., Bruce Burns, Dave Madden). The task for
the participants was to place checkmarks next to the names of peo-
ple they knew to be actual basketball commentators. An experi-
menter instructed the participants not to guess, because they would
be penalized for incorrect answers. Second, in the magazine recog-
nition test, the participants were given a list of 22 possible titles of
magazines. Half of the titles were of actual magazines that cover bas-
ketball (e.g., Basketball Digest, Sporting News), whereas the other
half of the titles were foils (e.g., The Basketball Report, Sports
Zone). The reasoning behind these tests was that people with high
levels of basketball exposure would be more familiar with basketball
commentators and sports magazines (sources of information about
basketball) than would people with lower levels of basketball expo-
sure and that the recognition tests would not be susceptible to the
problems with inaccurate memory that are possible with retrospec-
tive, self-report estimates of exposure. The score on each test was the
number of correct answers minus the number of incorrect answers
(to correct for guessing). There was no time limit for either test, but
most of the participants completed each in under 5 min.

New basketball knowledge. There were six paper-and-pencil tests
designed to assess knowledge of men’s college basketball acquired
between Sessions 1 and 2. Each test contained 35 multiple-choice
(four-alternat ive) questions, and the questions pertained only to infor-
mation about people and events in men’s college basketball that was
disseminated during the 74-day period spanning from January 19, 2001
(the day after the last possible participation date for Session 1) to
April 2, 2001 (3 days prior to the first possible participation date for
Session 2).

Tests 1 and 4 assessed newly acquired knowledge of Michigan
State men’s basketball. Half of the questions on these tests pertained
to the regular season—for example, During the regular season, what
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Big Ten team defeated Michigan State and Illinois, both highly
ranked teams? (answer, Ohio State). The other half of the questions
pertained to the NCAA tournament—for example, What team did
Michigan State defeat in the first round of the NCAA tournament?
(answer, Alabama State). Tests 2, 3, 5, and 6 assessed new knowl-
edge of men’s college basketball, excluding Michigan State. Half of
the questions on these tests pertained to the regular season—for ex-
ample, During the regular season, which team remained undefeated
for the longest with 20 wins? (answer, Stanford ). The other half of
the questions pertained to the season-end NCAA tournament—for
example, What team won the NCAA national championship this
year? (answer, Duke). For each test, the score was the number of ques-
tions answered correctly. Information for the questions was obtained
from three Internet sites that provide daily coverage of men’s college
basketball (www.espn.com, www.cnnsi.com, and www.sportingnews.
com). I obtained information for questions about Michigan State
from these two Internet sites, from the Michigan State Internet site
(www.msu.edu), and from two newspapers, the Lansing State Jour-
nal and Michigan State’s The State News.

The questions on these tests were written so that it would be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, for the participants with high levels of prior
basketball knowledge to answer the questions correctly without hav-
ing been exposed to the queried information. For example, one ques-
tion asked, Trailing by 10 points with less than 1 minute to play,
Duke made a miraculous comeback and eventually defeated this
team in overtime. Maryland is the answer, but each of the incorrect
alternatives (Virginia, North Carolina, and Wake Forest) was plau-
sible, particularly because all of the teams are in the same collegiate

conference. Another question asked, What team did Michigan State de-
feat in the first round of the NCAA tournament? Obviously, the partic-
ipants would not know that Alabama State is the answer to this ques-
tion unless they were exposed to this information. As a final example,
the participants were asked, What Duke player was sidelined late in
the regular season because of a broken bone in his right foot? Given
that the incorrect alternatives (Shane Battier, Jason Williams, and Chris
Duhon) were important players on Duke’s team, it is unlikely that
participants could have correctly guessed Carlos Boozer by using
prior basketball knowledge. In short, although it is possible that prior
basketball knowledge enabled correct guessing on some questions,
it seems reasonable to assume that most of the questions on the tests
of new basketball knowledge tapped newly acquired knowledge.

RESULTS

Therewere fourmissingobservationsin thedataset; these
observations were replaced with total sample means. In
addition, 10 participants did not follow instructions in the
computationspan test. (In particular, these participantsat-
tempted to recall the solution to each arithmetic problem
instead of the final digit.) The data for these participants
were discarded. Thus, a total of 171 participants con-
tributed complete and usable data. Power analyses revealed
that a sample of 171 would provide adequate statistical
power (1 2 B . .80) to detect small-to-mediumeffects of

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Basketball (BB) Self-Ratings (Interest and Knowledge) and Exposure Variables by Gender

Male (n 5 76) Female (n 5 95)

Variable M SD M SD t d

Self-ratings of prior BB knowledge (Session 1)
Prior BB Knowledge 1 (rules and terminology) 3.91 0.88 3.21 1.00 4.83** .69
Prior BB Knowledge 2 (NCAA players, teams, and events)† 2.92 1.08 2.31 0.76 4.21** .63
Prior BB Knowledge 3 (MSU players, teams, and events) 3.09 1.06 2.75 0.94 2.25* .33

Proportion yes on BB activity questions (Session 1)
Played BB on an organized team?† .71 .46 .44 .50 3.84** .54
Coached an organized BB team?† .12 .33 .07 .25 1.26 .17
Collected BB memorabilia?† .59 .50 .25 .43 4.88** .69
Subscribed to magazines about BB?† .06 .24 .02 .14 1.41 .20
Own books about BB?† .33 .43 .10 .31 3.73** .56

Self-ratings of BB interest (Session 2)
BB Interest 1 (MSU regular season) 3.55 1.16 2.77 1.05 4.64** .67
BB Interest 2 (MSU postseason) 4.14 1.08 3.58 1.05 3.46** .51
BB Interest 3 (Other NCAA regular season)† 2.84 1.22 1.85 0.87 6.16** .86
BB Interest 4 (Other NCAA postseason) 3.62 1.26 2.61 1.18 5.38** .77

BB exposure (Session 2)
No. games attended† 3.36 6.10 1.88 4.31 1.78 .28
TV games† 8.96 8.59 5.32 5.62 3.19** .50
TV other † 2.16 2.83 0.69 1.09 4.28** .67
Read† 0.67 0.97 0.42 0.56 2.02* .32
Internet† 0.56 0.84 0.09 0.30 4.65** .73
Conversation† 1.76 1.95 0.78 0.73 4.17** .66
Radio 0.23 0.57 0.28 0.69 20.43 2.08
Commentator recognition† 9.67 9.35 1.76 3.52 6.99** 1.01
Magazine recognition† 2.39 1.52 1.58 1.08 3.94** .60

Note—† denotes that an adjusted t statistic is reported because Levine’s test indicated unequal variances for males and females; d 5
Cohen’s effect size. Knowledge rating scale: 1 (very low knowledge), 2 (low knowledge), 3 (average knowledge), 4 (high knowledge),
and 5 (very high knowledge). Interest rating scale: 1 (very low interest), 2 (low interest), 3 (average interest), 4 (high interest), and 5
(very high interest). NCAA, National Collegiate Athletic Association; No. games attended, number of men’s college BB games at-
tended; TV games, hours per week watching BB games on TV; TV other, hours per week watching programs about BB on TV; Read,
hours per week reading about BB; Internet, hours per week reading about BB on the Internet; Conversation, hours per week having
conversations about BB; Radio, hours per week listening to BB games on the radio. *p , .05. **p , .01.
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Matrix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Gf
1. Raven’s mat. (.70) .36 .29 .19 .23 .21 2.01 2.03 2.03 .06 2.04 2.02 .08 .02 .00 .06 2.07
2. Cattell class. (.60) .36 .28 .32 .24 2.03 2.01 2.06 .14 .10 .02 .11 2.01 .00 .12 .07
3. Shipley abs. (.43) .42 .34 .39 .08 2.02 2.01 .05 .05 .03 .11 .07 .03 .10 .13
4. Letter sets (.64) .24 .25 .13 .07 .04 .12 .03 .04 .15 .04 .02 .11 .08
5. Comp. span (.69) .50 .12 .14 .07 .25 .32 .18 .26 .23 .11 .16 .15
6. Read. span (.62) .08 .02 .05 .07 .11 .07 .08 .11 .01 .07 2.04

Prior BB Knowledge
7. Prior BB Know. 1* — .55 .48 .70 .52 .58 .70 .51 .58 .23 .31
8. Prior BB Know. 2* — .78 .62 .55 .70 .57 .61 .74 .39 .44
9. Prior BB Know. 3* — .51 .43 .67 .42 .52 .67 .45 .47

10. Prior BB Know. 1 (.83) .69 .74 .81 .68 .73 .28 .51
11. Prior BB Know. 2 (.83) .71 .65 .80 .71 .30 .45
12. Prior BB Know. 3 (.80) .66 .74 .83 .42 .50
13. Prior BB Know. 4 (.85) .62 .65 .22 .42
14. Prior BB Know. 5 (.82) .70 .35 .43
15. Prior BB Know. 6 (.81) .38 .51

BB Exposure
16. No. games att.† — .39
17. TV games h/wk† —
18. TV other h/wk†
19. Read h/wk†
20. Internet h/wk†
21. Convers h/wk†
22. Radio h/wk†
23. Commentator rec.
24. Magazine rec.

BB Interest
25. BB Int. 1
26. BB Int. 2
27. BB Int. 3
28. BB Int. 4

New BB Knowledge
29. New BB Know. 1
30. New BB Know. 2
31. New BB Know. 3
32. New BB Know. 4
33. New BB Know. 5
34. New BB Know. 6
35. Gender

M 9.96 7.27 15.84 11.69 24.40 21.55 3.52 2.58 2.90 14.33 8.23 12.26 15.28 8.76 13.06 0.11 2.24
SD 3.05 2.35 1.71 2.20 9.47 8.96 1.01 0.96 1.01 5.23 4.98 5.25 5.21 4.73 5.32 0.18 1.38

Note—*Self-rating. †Square-root transformed. Correlations greater than or equal to an absolute value of .19 are significant ( p < .05).

predictor variables (e.g., R2s 5 .02). The length of the in-
terval between Session 1 and Session 2 ranged from 76 to
92 days (M 5 82.30,SD 5 3.41). However, I excluded this
variable from subsequent analyses because it had no ef-
fect on new basketball knowledge.

Characteristics of Sample
Table 1 displaysdescriptive statistics for the self-ratings

of prior basketballknowledge and basketball interest. Be-
cause of the possibility that levels of basketball interest
and exposure would differ for the males and the females
in this sample, the descriptive statistics are reported by
gender. The expectation was that the participants would
represent a wide range of knowledge about and interest in
men’s college basketball. Inspection of Table 1 confirms
this expectation: Means for the self-ratings of prior bas-
ketball knowledgeand basketball interest were neither ex-
tremely high nor extremely low, and all of the standard de-

viationswere close to one.Note also that males gavehigher
ratings of both prior basketball knowledge and basketball
interest than did females and that males were more likely
than females to answer yes to three of the five questions
about basketball-related activities ( p , .05 for all ts). Ef-
fect sizes (ds) for gender were generally medium or larger
($.50; Cohen, 1988).

The participants provided two self-report estimates of
basketball exposure for variousdomain-relevantactivities,
one reflecting time spent engaging in the activity during
the regular season and the other reflecting time spent en-
gaging in the activityduring the NCAA tournament.How-
ever, because the two variables for all but one activity (lis-
tening to games on the radio) were strongly correlated (see
the Appendix), I summed the variables to form a singlevari-
able. Also, except for Michigan State regular season home
games, very few participants reported attendingbasketball
games. Thus, I summed the four variables representing
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games attended to form a single variable. Inspection of the
data revealed that the self-report basketball exposure vari-
ables departed from normality (average skewness 5 4.92;
average kurtosis 5 37.39). This was because there was a
high number of small values relative to large values and
because there were several outliers.

Data preparation. Because variables with nonnormal
distributions can distort the results of structural equation
analyses, I took two steps to normalize the self-report bas-
ketball exposurevariables.The first step was to identify and
eliminate possible outliers. Toward this end, I computed a
Cook’s D statistic for each participant by regressing each
variable onto a composite variable reflecting new basket-
ball knowledge,created by averaging z scores for all of the
variables representing this construct.2 There were three
outliers, and I replaced thesevalueswith total sample means.
Table 1 displaysdescriptive statistics for the basketball ex-
posure variables with outliers eliminated.As is shown, the

participants represented a wide range of basketball expo-
sure, and males tended to report higher levels of exposure
than did females. The second step was to perform a square-
root transformation on each self-report exposure variable.
The resulting distributions had acceptable skewness
(average 5 1.06) and kurtosis (average 5 1.13) values
(e.g., skewness , 3 and kurtosis , 10). (See Kline, 1998,
for a discussion of data preparation in structural equation
modeling.) For this reason, I used the transformed vari-
ables in all subsequent analyses; the results pertaining to
basketball exposure reported in Tables 2–4 and in Figure 1
are based on the transformed variables.

Psychometric Properties of Variables
Table 2 summarizes descriptivestatisticsand correlations

for the predictorand criterionvariables.The values in paren-
theses along the diagonal are reliability estimates (i.e., in-
ternal consistency estimates). Three points are noteworthy.

Table 2
(Continued)

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

.00 2.07 .03 2.08 .12 .03 .19 2.02 2.02 2.07 .06 .07 2.01 .05 2.06 .02 .00 .02
2.08 .02 2.04 .02 .06 .03 .08 .03 .03 .00 .05 .07 2.01 .06 .04 .06 2.01 2.11

.04 .03 2.02 .09 .06 .09 .10 .03 .09 .05 .13 .06 .14 .13 .13 .14 .15 .02

.11 .13 .08 .14 .03 .05 .02 .11 .03 .12 .16 .06 .08 .12 .16 .05 .06 2.02

.17 .10 .09 .13 .02 .23 .23 .17 .20 .16 .27 .22 .13 .22 .21 .19 .29 2.24

.11 .02 .09 .08 2.03 .02 .19 .02 .06 .01 .09 .04 2.02 .01 .04 .03 .10 .04

.43 .41 .34 .41 .08 .51 .25 .48 .42 .53 .52 .51 .50 .60 .54 .58 .54 2.35

.50 .45 .53 .46 .17 .66 .28 .63 .53 .69 .64 .66 .65 .64 .67 .61 .69 2.32
.40 .44 .20 .54 .23 .59 .50 .56 .54 .59 .51 .49 .59 .48 .55 2.17

.55 .37 .44 .48 .09 .68 .37 .59 .50 .62 .62 .73 .66 .71 .68 .68 .68 2.54

.51 .29 .46 .41 2.01 .83 .39 .46 .39 .57 .54 .68 .69 .69 .56 .61 .74 2.60

.58 .42 .57 .49 .17 .75 .38 .62 .50 .61 .58 .76 .69 .72 .69 .66 .74 2.45

.48 .32 .38 .41 .10 .65 .37 .50 .42 .52 .56 .66 .62 .62 .63 .63 .66 2.54

.52 .41 .53 .40 .11 .84 .46 .52 .37 .59 .53 .66 .68 .67 .58 .60 .74 2.52

.58 .41 .54 .45 .13 .73 .39 .61 .54 .65 .63 .79 .76 .75 .76 .73 .79 2.41

.34 .43 .36 .33 .08 .43 .16 .48 .36 .40 .31 .48 .42 .39 .44 .37 .42 2.12

.57 .43 .42 .52 .16 .48 .21 .56 .60 .47 .65 .56 .55 .50 .58 .55 .53 2.25
— .36 .55 .60 .15 .52 .28 .60 .58 .60 .60 .59 .58 .55 .58 .56 .61 2.36

— .39 .46 .12 .30 .11 .55 .50 .46 .43 .42 .36 .35 .46 .32 .42 2.14
— .45 .19 .56 .36 .50 .38 .55 .50 .56 .58 .63 .50 .57 .66 2.40

— .16 .36 .13 .54 .55 .54 .52 .55 .48 .42 .50 .42 .55 2.32
— .13 .08 .17 .17 .11 .12 .18 .13 .10 .21 .16 .09 .06

— .44 .50 .38 .61 .53 .70 .71 .73 .61 .65 .79 2.51
— .28 .17 .28 .21 .34 .39 .33 .25 .31 .42 2.30

— .75 .81 .73 .68 .59 .56 .68 .53 .59 2.34
— .62 .76 .57 .53 .49 .66 .53 .52 2.26

— .78 .67 .62 .62 .62 .58 .67 2.43
— .64 .61 .61 .65 .61 .63 2.38

(.88) .79 .76 .79 .72 .79 2.48
(.83) .76 .77 .80 .81 2.46

(.78) .74 .83 .80 2.52
(.84) .75 .73 2.38

(.85) .78 2.43
(.85) 2.49

—

0.81 0.53 0.28 0.94 0.24 5.27 1.94 3.12 3.83 2.29 3.06 19.24 17.19 14.45 16.88 18.85 15.23 0.56
0.82 0.50 0.47 0.58 0.45 7.81 1.35 1.16 1.10 1.15 1.31 7.05 6.40 5.48 5.15 6.64 6.57 0.50
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First, althoughsome of the reliabilityestimates were not
particularly impressive, only one variable (Shipley abstrac-
tion) had what might be considered poor reliability (.43).
It was not possible to directly compute reliability esti-
mates for the self-report basketball exposure variables, but
except for hours per week listening to the radio, these vari-
ables correlated moderately with each other and with
other variables, suggesting that they were reliable. I elim-
inated the radio variable from subsequent analyses be-
cause of the possibility that it had poor reliability.

Second, suggestive of construct validity, there were
medium-to-large correlations among variables represent-
ing the hypothesized constructs: Gf (average r 5 .29),
prior basketball knowledge (average r 5 .71), basketball
interest (average r 5 .74), basketball exposure (average
r 5 .45), and new basketballknowledge (average r 5 .78).
Correlations among the Gf measures were somewhat lower
than expected, perhaps because of restriction of range due
to the fact that the sample consisted only of college stu-
dents. In addition, the tests of Gf were speeded, and thus
it is possible that they were too short for high reliabilities
(e.g., ..80). However, the Gf intercorrelations were still
generally medium in magnitude ($.20; Cohen, 1988), and
all were positive and significant (range 5 .19–.50).

Third, the self-report basketball exposure variables cor-
related positively with both the commentator recognition
(average r 5 .44) and the magazine recognition (average
r 5 .18) variables.This finding supports the argument that
the self-report estimates of engagement in basketball-
related activitieshad some degree of validity, given that the
recognition-basedtests were not susceptibleto invalid self-
report estimates, due to inaccurate memory. See Stanovich
and Cunningham(1993) for further discussion of the logic
of a recognition-basedmethodologyin assessing exposure.

Hierarchical Regression Analyses
To reiterate, the goal of this study was to investigatecor-

relates of knowledge acquisitionwithin the domain of bas-
ketball. To address this goal, I first conducted a hierarchi-
cal regression analysis. For use in this analysis, I created
unit-weighted composite variables by averaging z scores of
the variables reflecting each predictor construct, as well
as a unit-weighted composite variable for new basketball
knowledge. The self-ratings of prior basketballknowledge
were not used in this or subsequent analyses, because they
correlated very highly with the objective measures of this
construct (cf. Table 2) and were thus considered redun-
dant. I then conducted a hierarchical regression analysis
involving three steps. I entered gender in Step 1 to control
for its relation with variables in subsequent steps, the com-
posite variables for Gf and the three basketball-related
constructs (prior knowledge, interest, and the square root
of exposure) in Step 2 to test for main effects of these vari-
ables, and cross-product terms representing all possible
two-way interactions between these variables in Step 3.
For each step, I report the increment in variance accounted
for (Inc. R2), which reflects the proportionof variance col-
lectively accounted for by the variables in that step, and
the squared semipartial correlation (sr2) for each predic-

tor variable, which reflects the proportion of variance
uniquely accounted for by that variable (Cohen & Cohen,
1983). Note that the sr2s within Steps 2 and 3 sum to less
than the respective steps’ R2 values, because some vari-
ance accounted for by the predictor variables was shared
rather than unique (cf. Cohen & Cohen, 1983; Pedhazur,
1997).

The results are summarized in Table 3. Gender (Step 1)
accounted for 26.1% of the variance in new basketball
knowledge. Males outscored females on the tests of new
basketball knowledge. Gf and the basketball-relatedvari-
ables (Step 2) accounted for an additional 54.8% of the
variance, but only the effects of the latter variables were
significant: prior basketball knowledge (sr2 5 .147), bas-
ketball interest (sr 2 5 .012), and basketball exposure
(sr 2 5 .007). Note, however, that only prior basketball
knowledge had a substantial independent effect on new
basketball knowledge. By contrast, the effect of Gf was
nonsignificant(sr2 5 .000).The interaction terms (Step 3)
accounted for an additional 2.1% of the variance in new
basketballknowledge.Three interactionswere statistically
significant: Gf 3 basketball interest (sr2 5 .006), Gf 3
basketball exposure (sr2 5 .008) and prior basketball
knowledge 3 basketball interest (sr2 5 .010). However,
these results should be interpreted cautiously, because the
interactions were very small. Furthermore, only one was
interpretable in light of a priori speculation: The correla-
tion between basketball exposure and new basketball
knowledge was stronger at high levels of Gf (e.g., r 5 .82
for $75th percentile) than at lower levels (e.g., r 5 .64 for
#25th percentile).This finding is possiblyconsistentwith
the hypothesis that people high in Gf acquire more knowl-
edge throughexposure than do people low in Gf (e.g., Cat-
tell, 1971). The two other interactionswere in the direction
of a stronger correlation between basketball interest and
new basketballknowledgeat low levelsof Gf than at higher
levels (Gf 3 basketball interest) and a weaker correlation
between prior basketball knowledge and new basketball
knowledge at low and high levels of basketball interest
than at moderate levels (prior basketball knowledge 3
basketball interest). Again, however, the interactions
should be interpreted cautiously, because they were very
small, accounting for 1% of the variance or less.

Additional analyses. As was explainedearlier, the ques-
tions on the tests of new basketball knowledge were not
limited to information to which presumably all the partic-
ipants had been exposed. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to
assume that a very high percentage of the participants had
been exposed to a certain subset of the queried informa-
tion. In particular, there was intense media coverage of
Michigan State’s five games in the 2001 NCAA tourna-
ment (vs. Alabama State, Fresno State, Gonzaga, Temple,
and Arizona). Each game was televised, broadcast on the
radio, reported in local newspapers, and so forth, and there
was a great deal of interest in these games in the local
community, particularly because Michigan State won the
national championship in 2000 and was highly ranked
throughout the 2001 season. The tests of new basketball
knowledge included at least two questions about each of
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the tournament games—Who was the opponent?and What
was the final score?3 For each game, I summed the dichoto-
mous variables (correct or incorrect) for these two ques-
tions to create a single variable (therefore, scores ranged
from 0 to 2). In addition, I summed the five new variables
to create a variable reflecting overall knowledge of the
five tournament games. I then entered each variable into
a regression equation as a criterion variable, with gender
(Step 1), Gf, prior basketball knowledge, and basketball
interest (Step 2) as predictorvariables. The results are dis-
played in Table 4, and it is evident that even for informa-
tion to which perhapsnearly all the participantshad received
some exposure, the domain-specific variables had the
greatest influence on learning. For example, prior basket-
ball knowledgeand basketball interest accounted for 7.0%
and 6.8%of thevariance in the overall variable, respectively,
whereas the contributionof Gf was negligible (0.1%).

Structural Equation Analyses
Next, I conducted structural equation analyses to eval-

uate direct and indirect predictorsof new basketballknowl-
edge. Two steps were involved.

The first step was to perform confirmatory factor analy-
ses to see whether the intended constructs were measured.
In each analysis, I used the covariance matrix as input but
present standardized solutions,and I scaled the latent vari-
ables by fixing the factor loading of one variable per con-
struct to 1.0. I compared three possible predictor-sidemea-
surement models (see Table 5). Each model included
separate basketball interest and basketball exposure vari-
ables, as well as a Gf variable with loadings from the four
reasoning variables and two working memory variables.
The models differed in the number of variables represent-
ingpriorbasketballknowledge.The fit of a model (Model 1)
with a single prior knowledge variable was acceptable
[x2(203) 5 451.69,x2/df 5 2.23, CFI 5 .91, NNFI 5 .90,
SRMR 5 .06]. However, a model (Model 2) with separate
but correlated prior knowledge variables (rules/regula-
tions and people/events) provided a better fit [x2(199) 5
363.73, x2/df 5 1.83, CFI 5 .93, NNFI 5 .91, SRMR 5
.06]. This improvement in fit relative to Model 1 was sig-
nificant [Dx2(4) 5 87.96, p , .001]. The fit of a model
(Model 3) with one variable for rules/regulations knowl-
edge and two variables for people/events knowledge

Table 3
Results of Hierarchical Regression

Analysis Predicting New Basketball (BB) Knowledge

Inc. R2 F value B t value sr2

Step 1 .261 59.67
Gender 2.923 27.73** .261

Step 2 .548 118.10
Gf .001 0.20 .000
Prior BB knowledge .644 11.07** .147
BB interest .162 2.75** .012
BB exposure .220 3.08** .007

Step 3 .021 3.23
Gf 3 prior BB knowledge .072 .81 .001
Gf 3 BB interest 2.206 22.32* .006
Gf 3 BB exposure .289 2.64** .008
Prior BB knowledge 3 BB interest .226 3.07** .010
Prior BB knowledge 3 BB exposure 2.142 21.92 .004
BB interest 3 BB exposure 2.118 21.52 .003

Note—Inc. R2, increment in variance accounted for; B, unstandardized regression co-
efficient; sr2, squared semipartial correlation. *p , .05. **p , .01.

Table 4
Results of Hierarchical Regression Analyses Predicting Memory

for Michigan State NCAA Tournament Games

Step 1 Step 2

Gender Gf Prior BB Knowledge BB Interest

Game M SD B sr2 B sr 2 B sr2 B sr2

1 1.06 0.73 2.368** .064 .017 .000 .365** .078 .082 .005
2 1.35 0.69 2.387** .078 2.083 .006 .290** .054 .222* .043
3 1.53 0.56 2.213* .026 2.010 .000 .101 .007 .337** .108
4 1.12 0.56 2.300** .040 2.049 .002 .263** .038 .184* .025
5 1.88 0.38 2.103 .018 .036 .004 .028 .002 .063 .011

Overall 6.94 2.20 21.371** .096 2.089 .001 1.046** .070 .888** .068

Note—Michigan State versus 1 (Alabama State), 2 (Fresno State), 3 (Gonzaga), 4 (Temple), and 5 (Arizona).
Overall 5 Sum(1–5). B, unstandardized regression coeff icient; sr 2, squared semipartial correlation.
*p , .05. **p , .01.
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(Michigan State vs. other NCAA) was x2(194) 5 344.84,
x2/df 5 1.78, CFI 5 .94, NNFI 5 .93, SRMR 5 .06. The
improvement in fit relative to Model 2 was significant
[Dx2(5) 5 18.89, p , .01]. However, because the corre-
lation between the two people/events variables exceeded
one (r 5 1.08), I considered Model 2 the most plausible
model (see Table 6 for the factor loadings).

I also compared two possible criterion-side measure-
ment models (see Table 5). The fit of a model (Model 4)
with a single variable for new people/events knowledge
was x2(9) 5 30.49,x2/df 5 3.39, CFI 5 .98, NNFI 5 .97,
SRMR 5 .02. The fit of a model (Model 5) with two new
knowledge variables (Michigan State vs. other NCAA)
was x2(8) 5 22.87,x2/df 5 2.86, CFI 5 .99, NNFI 5 .98,
SRMR 5 .02. The improvement in fit relative to Model 4
was slight but significant [x2(1) 5 7.62, p , .01]. How-
ever, the correlation between the two variables was also
very high (r 5 .96). In fact, the variance inflation factor
(i.e., the ratio of either variable’s total variance to its
unique variance) exceeded an acceptable level of 10 (i.e.,
1 / 1 2 .962 5 12.5), suggestingthatmulticollinearitywould
be a problem if both new knowledge factors were included
in the structural equation analyses described next (Kline,
1998). Therefore, I considered Model 4 the most plausible
model; loadingsof the observed variables on the single la-
tent variable were very high, ranging from .85 to .90.

The second step in the structural equation modeling
was to estimate the relations among the latent variables
and gender in a structural equation model. Gender was an
observed variable in this model (male 5 0 and female 5 1).
The fit of the model shown in Figure 1 was x2(264) 5
567.64, x2/df 5 2.15, CFI 5 .90, NNFI 5 .89, SRMR 5
.06. (As is shown in Figure 1, both significant and non-
significant paths are in the model.) The major results can
be summarized as follows. There was an effect of basket-
ball interest on the square root of basketball exposure (.74)
and an effect of the latter on new people/events knowledge
(.31). Moreover, there were effects of both prior basketball
knowledge variables on basketball interest—people/
events (.55) and rules/regulations (.24). Thus, as was pre-
dicted, there was an indirecteffect of prior basketballknowl-
edge on new basketball knowledge,via basketball interest
and basketball exposure. However, there also was a direct
effect of prior basketball knowledge on new basketball
knowledge, and this effect was specific to type of prior
knowledge. That is, there was an effect of prior people/
events knowledgeon new basketball knowledge (.62), but

a negligible effect (.04) of prior rules/regulations knowl-
edge. By contrast, the effect of Gf on new basketball
knowledge (.07) was small, as were its effects on both
prior basketball knowledge variables—rules/regulations
(.18) and people/events (.08). Finally, gender differences
in new basketball knowledge were almost completely ac-
counted for by prior basketballknowledge. In other words,
there was an effect of gender on prior people/events
(2.54) and prior rules/regulations (2.57) knowledge, but
there was no direct effect of gender on new basketball
knowledge (2.03). Overall, the predictor variables ac-
counted for nearly 90% of the variance in new basketball
knowledge (1 2 .322 5 .899).

DISCUSSION

What accounts for individual differences in domain
knowledge? The results of this study suggest that interest
in a domain is one important explanatory construct. That
is, there was an indirect effect of basketball interest on
new basketball knowledge, via basketball exposure. Al-
though this finding should be interpreted cautiouslygiven
that basketball interest and new basketball knowledge
were assessed at the same time in this study, it supports the
hypothesis that interests contribute to knowledge acquisi-
tion (e.g., Alexander et al., 1994; Alexander, Kulikowich,
& Sharon, 1995; Rolfhus & Ackerman, 1996, 1999). Fur-
thermore, prior basketball knowledge had an effect on
basketball interest: The participants high in prior basket-
ball knowledge reported greater interest in basketball dur-
ing the acquisitioninterval than did the participants low in
prior basketball knowledge. Taken together, these results
suggest that individual differences in newly acquired do-
main knowledge arise from a process involving interest
and knowledge, at least in part. That is, as a person’s inter-
est in a domain increases, his or her knowledge of that do-
main increases through engagement in domain-relevant
activities. In turn, as a person’s knowledge of a domain in-
creases, his or her interest in that domain increases, lead-
ing to additional exposure and, thereby, additional knowl-
edge acquisition. The results are also consistent with the
hypothesis that interest and exposure factors may con-
tribute to gender differences in domain knowledge (e.g.,
Ackerman et al., 2001).

Independent of the combined influence of basketball
interest and exposure, there was a direct effect of prior
basketball knowledge on new basketball knowledge.

Table 5
Fit Statistics for Measurement Models

Model x2 df x2/df CFI NNFI SRMR Dx2 / Ddf

Predictor
1 451.69 203 2.23 .91 .90 .06 –
2 363.73 199 1.83 .93 .91 .06 87.96 / 4 ( p , .001)
3 344.84 194 1.78 .94 .93 .06 18.89 / 5 ( p , .01)

Criterion
4 30.49 9 3.39 .98 .97 .02 –
5 22.87 8 2.86 .99 .98 .02 7.62 / 1 ( p , .01)
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More specifically, structural equation modeling revealed
that even though the two types of prior basketball knowl-
edge were strongly correlated (r 5 .82), only prior people/
events knowledge predicted new people/events knowl-
edge; the effect of prior rules/regulations knowledge was
near zero. This finding may reflect the action of an asso-
ciative learning process in which new information (e.g.,
the score of a game between two teams) is associated with
old information (e.g., scores of previous games between
the two teams). Research supports this speculation. For
example, vocabulary predicts paired-associate learning
(Kyllonen& Tirre, 1988;Kyllonen,Tirre, & Christal, 1990;
Thurstone, 1938), and paired-associate items made up of
high-frequency words are easier to learn than are items
made up of lower frequency words (e.g., Underwood,
1982). Furthermore, as was discussed earlier, experts have
better memory for domain-relevant information, as com-
pared with novices (e.g., Chase & Simon, 1973). This ev-
idence, along with the evidence reported here, suggests
that one way learning occurs is through the linking of to-
be-learned informationwith already-learned information.

More generally, this study supports the view that domain
knowledge is a major determinant of complex cognition
(e.g., Ackerman, 1996; Ceci, 1990; Ericsson, 1996; Hunt,
1980; Sternberg, 1997).

In contrast to the strong predictiveeffect of prior basket-
ball knowledge, the effect of Gf on new basketballknowl-
edge was negligible, and this was the case even for a sub-
set of information to which a high percentage of the
participants presumably were exposed (i.e., information
about Michigan State NCAA tournament games). Given
that Gf correlates positively with certain types of knowl-
edge, what accounts for this finding? One possible expla-
nation is restriction of range. As was mentioned, a limita-
tion of this study is that the participants were positively
selected on Gf, because measures of general aspects of in-
telligencecorrelate with scores on college entrance exams
(e.g., Jensen, 1998). Consequently, correlationsof Gf with
new knowledge may have been attenuated.A related con-
cern is that restriction of range may have compromised the
validity of the tests of Gf, leading to inadequate assess-
ment of the construct. It is also possible that these tests

Figure 1. Structural equation model predicting new (BB) knowledge. The values adjacent to the single-headed arrows
are standardized path coefficients. The values at the end of the small circles pointing to the larger circles are disturbances
(Ds) and indicate the proportion of explained variance in the constructs (i.e., R2 5 1 2 D2). Solid paths are statistically
significant ( p , .05). The value adjacent to the double-headed arrow is the correlation between the two types of prior
BB knowledge, controlling for gender and Gf.
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were too speeded to provide a highly reliable assessment
of Gf. Nevertheless, positive correlations between Gf and
measures of general or academic knowledge have been
observed many times in studies in which similar Gf tests
were administeredto collegestudentsamples (see, e.g.,Ack-
erman et al., 2001;Rolfhus & Ackerman, 1999;Stanovich
& Cunningham, 1993). As will be discussed below, this
suggests that the failure to observe significant correlations
between Gf and knowledge may have more to do with the
type of knowledge measured in this study than with char-
acteristics of the participants and materials in this study.
Moreover, severe restriction of range would have pro-
duced low reliability in the Gf variables, thereby prevent-
ing them from correlating with other variables (including
each other). This was not the case.

Another possible explanation is that aspects of Gf may
be involved in knowledge acquisition within some do-
mains, but not within others. To illustrate, people may ac-
quire knowledge about “academic” topics (e.g., history,
literature, geography) typically covered on tests of Gc
throughreading,which is believedto require working mem-
ory. That is, numerous researchers have reported thatwork-
ing memory correlates positively with comprehension
(see Daneman & Merikle, 1996, for a meta-analysis). By
contrast, acquisition of knowledge in other domains may

occur primarily through activities that place less of a de-
mand on Gf (e.g., watching television). Furthermore, it
could be that Gf is involved in certain types of learning,
but not in others. One might suspect, for example, that Gf
would play a greater role in learninghow to solve complex
problems in a physics course than in the sort of associative
learning that might be involved in remembering the out-
come of a basketball game. And in fact, Ackerman and
colleagues (e.g., Ackerman, 2000; Ackerman et al., 2001;
Rolfhus & Ackerman, 1996, 1999) observed positive cor-
relations of Gf with knowledge of various domains in
which reasoning and problem-solvingprocesses might be
expectedto playan important role in learning (e.g., physics).
Furthermore, Schweizer and Koch (2001) recently ob-
served a stronger correlation of Gf with performance in a
complex learning task, in which the goal was to infer rules
governing series of symbols, than with performance in an
associative learning task, in which the goal was to learn
meanings assigned to artificial words. It should be noted
that the suggestion that Gf may be particularly important
for learning in complex problem-solving domains runs
counter to claims that general aspects of intelligence are
relatively unimportant in the development of expertise
(e.g., Chi, Glaser, & Ree, 1982; see also Ericsson,Krampe,
& Tesch-Römer, 1993). However, these claims are incon-

Table 6
Measurement Model for Predictor Variables

Prior BB Knowledge

Variable Gf Rules/Reg. People/Evt. BB Interest BB Exposure

Raven’s mat.† .43
Cattell class. .54
Shipley abs. .65
Letter sets .51
Comp. spana .62
Read. span .59
Prior BB Know. 1† .95
Prior BB Know. 2† .83
Prior BB Know. 3 .90
Prior BB Know. 4 .86
Prior BB Know. 5 .84
Prior BB Know. 6 .89
BB Int. 1† .89
BB Int. 2 .81
BB Int. 3 .87
BB Int. 4 .87
No. games att.† .52
TV games h/wk†a .76
TV other h/wk† .76
Read h/wk† .60
Internet h/wk† .67
Conv. h/wk† .70

Latent Variable Correlations
1 2 3 4 5

Gf — .23 .13 .16 .17
Rules/reg. — .87 .71 .70
People/evt. — .75 .79
BB int. — .91
BB exp. —
†Square-root transformed. aObserved variable used to scale latent variable.
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sistent with the empirical evidencedescribed above. In ad-
dition, there is still relatively little evidence concerning
the role of intelligence in different types of learning. A
goal of future research should be to investigate this issue.

Finally, it seems possible that interests may play a role
in mediating the relationship between Gf and knowledge.
Given its strong association with psychometric g (e.g.,
Gustafsson, 1987, 1988), Gf might be expected to corre-
late positively with amount of formal education. There-
fore, through formal education,people with high levels of
Gf may develop greater interest in topics often covered on
tests of general knowledge (e.g., history, literature, sci-
ence), and consequently, they may acquire more knowledge
about these topics than do people with lower levels of Gf.
To the extent that this is the case, interests may in part ac-
count for the correlation between Gf and knowledge of
“academic” subjects. By contrast, intuition suggests that
the appeal of a leisure activity such as basketball may be
relatively uniform across levels of Gf. (Consistent with
this intuition, in this study, correlations of basketball in-
terest with the Gf variables were very low—average r 5
.11.) Another goal for future research should be to use a
wider range of domains to investigatewhether and to what
extent interests mediate the relationship between Gf and
knowledge.
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NOTES

1. The sample used in this study cannot be considered representative
of the general population with respect to the range of Gf. That is, it can
be assumed that the participants were positively selected on Gf, because
variables that correlate with Gf (e.g., ACT scores) are used in admission
decisions at Michigan State University. However, according to data pro-
vided by Michigan State, there was a wide range of scores on the ACT for
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the freshman class of 2000–2001(ofwhich most of the participants in this
study were members). Expressed in standard units of the 2001 national
sample of all ACT-tested students (M 5 21.0, SD 5 4.7, min/max 5
0/36), the distribution of composite ACT scores (N 5 6,336) across the
range of possible scores was as follows (z scores based on the national
sample are in parentheses): 30–36 (2.13–3.19),8.1%;24–29 (0.64–1.70),
47.2%; 18–23 (20.64 to 0.43), 40.2%; 12–17 (21.91 to 20.85),
4.5%; ,12 5 0%. It should also be noted that Michigan State is not con-
sidered highlyselective among publicuniversities (see US News andWorld
Report’s “America’s Best Colleges”). For example, in 2000–2001, a mod-
est 24% of freshman graduated in the top 10% of their high school class.

2. Cook’s D reflects the extent to which eliminating a given partici-
pant’s data would change the regression coefficients substantially. A

value greater than one is generally considered large and was used as the
criterion for data elimination (see Cook, 1977).

3. Michigan State defeated Alabama State (69–35), Fresno State
(81–65), Gonzaga (77–62), and Temple (69–62) but then lost to Ari-
zona (80–61) in a semifinal game (the “Final Four”).

4. The maximum possible correlation between two variables is the
square root of the product of the reliability of the variables (Cronbach,
1990). Therefore, the Gf variables could have even correlated strongly
with the new knowledge variables, given that both sets of variables gen-
erally had acceptable reliability. For example, because the reliability of
Raven’s Progressive Matrices was .70, it could have correlated in the
range from .74 to .78 with the new knowledge variables, given that the
reliability of these variables ranged from .78 to .85 (cf. Table 2).

APPENDIX
Correlations Among Untransformed Self-Report Basketball Exposure Variables

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. TV games (rs) – .82 .37 .29 .23 .16 .21 .12 .12 .19 .01 2.03
2. TV games (ps) – .33 .39 .41 .39 .35 .25 .24 .34 .07 2.03
3. TV other (rs) – .74 .31 .26 .37 .22 .52 .40 .04 .00
4. TV other (ps) – .34 .32 .71 .74 .40 .62 .16 .00
5. Read (rs) – .89 .37 .17 .44 .37 .09 2.04
6. Read (ps) – .38 .18 .39 .34 .05 2.02
7. Internet (rs) – .83 .33 .55 .14 .03
8. Internet (ps) – .15 .58 .07 2.01
9. Conversation (rs) – .70 .17 .04

10. Conversation (ps) – .09 .07
11. Radio (rs) – .08
12. Radio (ps) –

Note—Variables were measured in hours per week. rs, regular season; ps, postseason.

(Manuscript received October 18, 2001;
revision accepted for publication March 29, 2003.)
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